All these dishes are available as a main course for £5.20
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PLAIN NAN
GARLIC NAN
PESHWARI NAN
KEEMA NAN
CHEESE NAN
SEEDED NAN Seeded nan with mixed herbs
KULCHA PIAZA Stuffed with onion
PARATHA
STUFFED PARATHA
CHAPATI
TANDOORI ROTI
PURI Fried bread
PAPADUM Plain or spicy
CHUTNEYS mango/mixed pickle/mint sauce/onion salad/red sauce

MAIN DISH
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SUNDRIES
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STARTER

SH

PLAIN RICE
PILAU RICE
SPECIAL FRIED RICE
VEGETABLE PILAU RICE
MUSHROOM PILAU RICE
COCONUT RICE
GARLIC FRIED RICE

Enjoy one dish from each selection for just £9.95
(eat-in only)
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WESTFERRY ROAD

y MIXED VEGETABLE BHAJI/CURRY
y SAAG ALOO
y BOMBAY ALOO
y ALOO GOBI
y CAULIFLOWER BHAJI
y MUSHROOM BHAJI
y TARKA DAAL
y DAAL MASSALA
y SAAG BHAJI
y CHANA MASSALA
y SAAG PANEER
y BINDI BHAJI
y BRINJAL BHAJI
ONION/CUCUMBER RAITHA
DOI (yoghurt)
GREEN SALAD

Saturday & Sunday banqueting special
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VEGETABLES & SIDE DISHES

BYNG STREET
STRAFFORD STREET
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SH W
ALL

SOUTH QUAY

25 Westferry Road,London E14 8JH
www.aniseed-docklands.co.uk
All chicken and lamb dishes can be cooked with tikka
for an extra £1.00.
Items on our menu are labelled to indicate the spice level
and if they’re suitable for vegetarians:
y Mild

y Medium

y Hot

y Vegetarian

Open seven days a week including bank holidays
Food is served for lunch from 12.00 to 2.30pm
and in the evenings from 5.30 to 11.30pm

FOR FREE DELIVERY*, PLEASE CALL
020 7517 9233 / 020 7987 3439
www.aniseed-docklands.co.uk

FIRST-FLOOR BAR AND RESTAURANT
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE FUNCTIONS.

*All orders over £10 will either get free local delivery 
(within a three-mile radius) or a 10% discount if you collect

All major credit cards accepted;cheques accepted with a valid cheque guarantee card

Wine and beer are available for take away

APPETIZERS

y LAMB OR VEGETABLE SAMOSA
y y ONION BHAJI
y y ALOO OR CHANA CHAAT
y GARLIC MUSHROOM
y LAMB OR CHICKEN TIKKA
y PRAWN COCKTAIL
y SHEEK KEBAB/SHAMI KEBAB
y CHICKEN PAKORA
y CHICKEN CHAAT
y FISH KEBAB
y PRAWN PURI
y PEPPER BAHAR Green pepper stuffed with spicy fish
y MUSHROOM BAHAR Stuffed with chicken, coated with breadcrumbs
y ANISEED SPICY CHICKEN
y CRUNCHY CRAB Served with Bacor Kani
y KING PRAWN BUTTERFLY
y RESHMI ROLL
y KASHMIRI SALMON
y MIXED PLATTER
y TANDOORI WINGS Chicken marinated in a special tandoori sauce

TANDOORI SPECIALITIES
y TANDOORI CHICKEN (half)

£2.45
£2.45
£2.45
£2.75
£2.95
£2.95
£2.95
£3.25
£3.45
£3.75
£3.75
£3.75
£3.75
£3.75
£3.95
£3.95
£4.75
£4.75
£4.95
£4.95

£5.95

Marinated in yogurt, herbs and spices then baked in a clay oven, served with salad

y CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA
y TANDOORI LAMB CHOP
y SHAHI CHICKEN GRILL

£5.95
£6.95
£6.95

HOUSE SPECIALITIES
y CHICKEN FOZLI

£7.95

Banana and mango blended with butter & cream cooked with marinated chicken

y CHICKEN SHAZANI

£7.95

Deep-fried onion, garlic and mango, blended with butter and cream,
cooked with marinated chicken

y RANGANI (chicken or lamb)

£7.95

Cooked with organic honey, fresh ginger and served with a rich spicy sauce

y LAMB CHAKUNDARI

£8.95

Tender pieces of lamb cooked with beetroot, cloves and ginger

y MIRCH KORMA

£8.95

Chicken or lamb cooked in hot gravy flavoured with cardamon, cloves & herbs

y GREEN HERBS (chicken or lamb)

£8.95

Well spiced meat cooked in thick gravy garnished with spring onions & coriander

y TANGSHI MURGH

£7.95

Chicken cooked in a tangy massala with a tamarind sauce, amm chutney & bay leaves

y TIKKA STIR FRIED

£7.95

Chicken baked with mixed peppers, red onion and vegetables, then toasted with cheese

y SHAHI MALAI

£7.95

Chicken tikka, freshly-sliced coconut and courgette, cooked in the chef’s special sauce

y MURGH SAMBA

£7.95

Strips of chicken cooked with broccoli, coli and courgette in an exotic blend of spices

y MOGULE KHANA

£9.95

Bite-sized marinated chicken grilled with mixed pepper, red onion and paneer
cooked with minced meat in the chef’s special cheese sauce, served with pilau rice

y KASHMIRI SALMON

£9.95

Marinated in aromatic cumin, mustard and yoghurt sauce then baked in a clay oven

y MACHLI SALOM

£10.95

Bangladeshi fresh-water fish cooked with the chef’s special massala sauce

y y ANISEED SPECIAL NIRAMISHI

£5.95

Mixed vegetables cooked with mustard seeds and cottage cheese in a mild sauce

Marinated with the chef’s special mild mixed herbs and spices then grilled in a clay oven

y CHICKEN OR LAMB SHASLICK

£6.95

Marinated with yogurt, chef’s own mixed spices, baked
with green pepper, tomatoes and onion served with salad

y TANDOORI MIXED GRILL

£9.95

y MAKANI

£7.75
£7.75

y RAZALA (chicken or lamb)

£7.75

Cooked with yogurt, fresh herbs & spices finished with fried whole red chillies

y BUTTER CHICKEN
y CHICKEN OR LAMB JALFREZI

£7.75
£6.95

Cooked with peppers, tomatoes, green chilli, spring onions & jalfrezi hot sauce

y PANEER KARAHI
y MUSHROOM PIAZA

£5.95
£6.95

Chicken or lamb cooked with mushrooms, tomatoes and chopped onions

y CHICKEN OR LAMB KARAHI

£6.95

Chicken or lamb cooked with onion, black pepper and fresh herbs and spices

y CHICKEN OR LAMB PASANDA

£7.75

Cooked with fresh cream mixed ground pistachio nut and mild spices

y CHICKEN OR LAMB BALTI Served with nan bread

FISH SELECTION
y RUP CHANDA DOPIAZA

y TANDOORI KING PRAWN

£6.95
£7.95

Chicken, minced meat and hard-boiled eggs, served with salad & pilau rice

CURRY/KORMA/MADRAS/VINDALOO
y y y VEGETABLE
y y y LAMB/CHICKEN
y y y PRAWN
y y y KING PRAWN

y METHI MURGH Chicken cooked with onions, tomatoes and herbs

y CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA MASSALA
y MURGI MASSALA

y SEA BASS FILLET

These dishes are available in various strengths, please ask.
Each of the dishes are available with:

EVOLVED DISHES

OLD FAVOURITE DISHES

TRADITIONAL DISHES

A combination of chicken and lamb tikka, sheek kebab,
tandoori chicken served with salad and nan bread

£10.95

BIRYANIS

All served with medium vegetable curry
y ANISEED SPECIAL BIRYANI
£8.95
y CHICKEN TIKKA BIRYANI
£7.95
y CHICKEN/LAMB BIRYANI
£7.25
y CHICKEN/LAMB MUSHROOM BIRYANI
£7.45
y PRAWN BIRYANI
£7.75
y KING PRAWN BIRYANI
£9.45
y KING PRAWN MUSHROOM BIRYANI
£9.95
y y VEGETABLE BIRYANI
£5.95

£7.95

£9.95

Served with braised fennel, vine tomatoes and drizzled with olive oil

£8.75

Cooked with garlic, tomatoes and the chef’s own special sauce

£5.20
£5.45
£6.25
£7.95

Mildly-spiced chicken roasted in the tandoori then cooked in a special cream sauce

BHUNA/ROGAN/SAAG/DHANSAK/DOPIAZA/PATHIA

y LAMB OR CHICKEN TIKKA CHILLI MASSALA
£7.95
y ROSHNI CHICKEN TIKKA BHUNA
£7.75
y LAMB OR CHICKEN XUCUTI Goan dish cooked with roasted spices £7.75
y LAMB SHANK
£8.95

y y y VEGETABLE
y y y LAMB/CHICKEN
y y y PRAWN
y y y KING PRAWN

£5.20
£5.75
£6.75
£7.95

y FISH KUFTA MASSALA
y FISH KUFTA JALFREZI
y PRAWN BALTI Served with nan bread
y KING PRAWN BALTI Served with nan bread
y PRAWN JALFREZI
y KING PRAWN JALFREZI
y PRAWN KARAHI
y KING PRAWN KARAHI
y TANDOORI KING PRAWN MASSALA
y MACHLI MIXED GRILL

£8.75
£8.75
£7.95
£9.25
£7.45
£8.95
£7.45
£8.95
£11.95
£11.95

Salmon, sea bass, fish kebab & king prawns marinated & cooked in a clay oven

